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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), with assistance from the Seattle District, US. Army Corps 
of Engineers (USACE), and in coordination with the Washington State Department of Ecology (Ecology), 
is performing the remediation of metals contamination at various recreational sites located on the Spokane 
River. The Starr Road Recreation Area is located on the river's northern shoreline, approximately 2.5 
miles west of the Washington and Idaho state line. The Stan Road Recreation Area (Starr Road) is one of 
the ten shoreline areas identified for potential cleanup in the Record of Decision (ROD) for the Bunker Hill 
Mining and Metallurgical Complex, Operable Unit 3 (USEPA, 2002). 

The contaminants present at Starr Road are associated with historic mining operations in the Coeur d'Alene 
Basin. The metals of principal concern for protection of human health are lead and arsenic. The project 
goal is to reduce the risk of human exposure to identified contaminants of concern (COCs), specifically 
lead and arsenic, in accordance with the ROD for the Bunker Hill Mining and Metallurgical Complex, 
Operable Unit 3 (the Bunker Hill OU3 ROD). - 

This final (100%) design analysis document was prepared by USACE to support EPA's conceptualization 
of the remedy, document its discussions with identified stakeholders, and the bidding and contracting of the 
remediation work. This document describes the design objectives, approach and methods that established 
the nature and extent of the remedial actions, the design of the remedy, and the contract documents for 
bidding and awarding the remedial action contract for the Starr Road site. 

EPA's remedial action addresses 3.5-acres of land at the approximately 85-acre Stan Road Recreation 
Area, including approximately 2.5-acres located along the north side of the Spokane River where 
historic deposition and accumulation of metals-contaminated soil and sediment pose a human health 
risk to recreational users of the property. Approximately 1.95 acres of the work is located below the 
ordinary high water elevation of the Spokane River. Portions of the work will be performed in 
seasonally inundated portions of the shoreline, and the majority of the remediation activities are 
occuning within the 100-year floodplain. 

The remedy concept includes work above and below the ordinary high water elevation in the Spokane 
River. The key elements of the remediation are as follow: 

Excavate 1,600 cubic yards of metals-contaminated soil and sediment from approximately 1 .O- 
acre of a gravel bar (seasonally exposed during the summer's dam-controlled low water event) 
and replacing it with an equivalent quantity of clean, similarly graded gravels in the Spokane 
River. The fill consists of two gravel gradations selected for restoration of rainbow trout 
spawning habitat disturbed by the excavation work. The contaminated soil excavated from the 
bar will be disposed of at an offsite commercial landfill. 

Place 3,000 cubic yards of fill over a 1.77-acre nearshore area to create a bamer-type soil cap 
over contaminated sediment and soils that are not spawning habitat. Approximately 0.95-acres 
of the cap is located below the ordinary high water (OHW) elevation; 0.82-acres of the cap is 
above the OHW elevation. The fill includes approximately 2,550 cubic yards of clean capping 
material and 450 cubic yards of topsoil for revegetation of cap areas located above the OHW 
elevation. 
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Other activities occurring hove  the OHW elevation, in upland portions of the recreation area, include 
the construction of a new access point near the intersection of Starr Road and River Road, consisting of 
a paved turn-out along River Road (0.06 acres); a permanent pathway (0.09 acres) leading fiom the 
turn-out to the capped areas located along the Spokane River; and the use of various landscaping 
techniques to revegetate unwanted paths (0.43 acres) and modify foot traffic routes. Plantings of "hostile 
vegetation" (0.16 acres of thorny, dense-growing plants) will occur in a steeper, limited access area of the 
site in lieu of capping. 

This final design analysis document, approved by EPA and distributed to project stakeholders for review 
and comment, contains the design drawings and contract documents completed by USACE on 19 August 
2005. EPA authorized USACE to prepare the final (100%) design analysis document on January 5 2006. 
The remediation contract was bid under USACE's Multiple Award Remediation Contract and awarded on 
February 22,2006. EPA and USACE anticipate that the Stan Road construction period will extend from 
4 August 2006 (mobilization and temporary facilities) through 30 September 2006 (demobilization). The 
remediation includes excavation/fill and capping activities in the seasonally exposed nearshoreareas of the 
Spokane River, requiring that the remedy construction be completed during the river's low flow period, 
which is controlled by upstream dams. The next window of opportunity for completing these construction 
activities is expected to occur during the period of 1 August to 15 September, 2006. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), with assistance &om the Seattle District, U.S. Army Corps 
of Engineers (USACE), and in coordination with the Washington State Department of Ecology (Ecology), 
is proceeding with the remediation of metals contaminated soil and sediment at Washington State 
recreational areas located near Spokane, Washington. The Starr Road Recreation Area (Figure I), located 
approximately 2.5 miles west of the Washington and Idaho state line, is one of ten shoreline sites on the 
Spokane River identified for cleanup in the Record of Decision (ROD) for the Bunker Hill Mining and 
Metallurgical Complex, Operable Unit 3 (USEPA, 2002). Operable Unit 3 (OU3) includes contaminated 
areas in the Coeur d'Alene conidor, adjacent floodplains, downstream water bodies, tributaries, and fill 
areas, as well as the 21 square mile Bunker Hill "Box" surrounding the historic smelting operations. 

The contaminants present in the Starr Road area are associated with historic mining operations in the Coeur 
d'Alene Basin. The metals of principal concern for protection of human health are lead and arsenic. The 
project goal is to reduce the risk of human exposure to identified contaminants of concern (COCs), 
specifically lead and arsenic, in accordance with the ROD for the Bunker Hill Mining and Metallurgical 
Complex, Operable Unit 3 (the Bunker Hill OU3 ROD). 

1.1 Project Approach 

In April 2005, EPA distributed a 65 percent (%) design document outlining the proposed remedial actions 
for the Starr Road and Island Complex areas. Issues identified during subsequent discussions with project 
stakeholders required significant revisions to the proposed actions, including the decision to address the 
Starr Road and Island Complex areas as separate projects. The Starr Road area was prioritized for design 
and construction activities. The Island Complex area is being addressed as a separate project. 

This final (100%) design analysis document for the Starr Road area was prepared by USACE under an 
Interagency Agreement with EPA (IAG DW96957343) to support EPA's conceptualization of the remedy, 
discussions with identified stakeholders, and contracting of the remediation work. This document describes 
the design objectives, approach and methods for designing the remedy, bidding the work, and awarding a 
remedial action contract for the Stan Road area. The document is organized as follows: 

Section 1,Introduction-The project sites and the remedial action objectives, as developed for the 
conceptual (10%) design document, dated January 10,2005, are discussed in this section. 

Section 2, Remedy Concept-This section describes the scope revisions to the remedy proposed 
by EPA and documented in this final design analysis report for the Stan Road site. 

Section 3, Design Issues-The three design-related topics that are the framework for the Starr 
Road remediation are discussed: engineering issues, applicable or relevant and appropriate 
requirements (ARARs), and USACE's design process. The section discusses the influence of these 
issues on the remedy, as well as describing the process used by USACE to bid and award 
construction of the remedy. 
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Section 4, Remedy Design-This section describes the major design features of the Starr Road 
remedy, including etigineering assumptions and the analyses performed to design the remedy. 

Section 5, References-Site data and quoted information sources are identified. 

Appendix 1 is a checklist of design-related work required for Bunker Hill projects, and summarizes the 
status of this design submittal. 

The stakeholders for these recreational areas include the Spokane and Coeur d'Alene Tribes, Ecology, the 
Washington State Parks and Recreation Commission, the Washington State Department of Natural 
Resources, Spokane County, and the Washington Citizens Advisory Committee, which is the community 
advisory group for the Spokane River. 

1.2 Site Background 

1.2.1 Bunker Hill OU3 and the Washington Recreation Sites 

The Bunker Hill Mlning and Metallurgical Complex (Bunker Hill) was placed on EPA's National Priorities 
List in 1982. Mining and mineral production occurred in the Bunker Hill area from 1883 to 1981. The 
major products over th~s  100-year period were lead, antimony, zinc, cadmlum, silver, gold, sulfuric acid, 
phosphoric acid, and dry fertilizer. Mining and mineral production resulted in heavy metal contamination 
of soil, sediment, surface water, groundwater, and air throughout the site. The mine tailings and 
contaminated soil &om the various mining operations were discharged and/or eroded into the local streams 
and rivers, transporting contamination through Coeur d'Alene Lake to the Spokane River, and have been 
deposited in various locations along the river within the States of Idaho and Washington. Reference 
documents concerning the investigations and remedial actions associated with the Bunker Hill site and the 
Coeur d'Alene Basin are available on EPA's web site (www.eoa.gjyJ. 

The Starr Road area is located on approximately 85-acres of land owned and operated by the Washington 
State Parks and Recreation Commission (Spokane County Parcel No.'s 55024.0701 and 55012.0122). The 
seasonally submerged areas of the S t m  Road area on the Spokane River are controlled by the Washington 
State Department of Natural Resources. 

EPA's remedial investigation/feasibility study for the Coeur d'Alene Basin (USEPA, 2001), which include 
the results of a limited sampling effort in these recreations sites in 1999 and 2000, documented the presence 
of metals contamination. Protection of human health is the principle objective for the remedial actions at 
the Starr Road area, although it is recognized that inundated areas of Stan Road also contain rainbow trout 
spawning habitat. 

In 2004, USACE performed site-specific sampling of the Starr Road site to confirm conditions in the areas 
identified by EPA and Ecology for remediation and provide field data for design activities. Appendix 2 
contains the USACE sampling results documented in the Washington Recreational Sites, Starr Road and 
Island Complex Field Sampling Report, dated January 7,2005 (USACE, 2005). 

EPA has prioritized the remediation of the Starr Road and Island Complex recreation areas due to the 
presence of lead above the action level indicated in the ROD and their relative accessibility and popularity 
for use by the public. Nine additional shoreline sites on the Spokane River, identified for cleanup in the 
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ROD for the Bunker Hill Mining and Metallurgical Complex, Operable Unit 3 (USEPA, 2002), will be 
addressed by future projects.' 

1.2.2 Starr Road 

The Stan Road recreation area is a popular destination for local residents, located on the north bank of the 
Spokane River (Figure 1) and managed under the Washington State Parks system. The approximately 85
acre property is used during the summer for sport fishing and picnics, and is accessible year-round by foot 
or horseback. Off-road vehicles are frequently also used to access the site, eroding the hillsides and 
disturbing the native vegetative cover. The most popular destination in the park is a low lying area along 
the river, located south of the intersection of Starr Road and River Road, which contains a seasonally 
accessible gravel bar, a quiet backwater lagoon, and a gravelly beach. The riverside area is about 2.77 
acres, of which 1.95 acres is located below the river's ordinary high water elevation. 

For investigation and design purposes, the Starr Road site was broadly divided into four areas (Figure 2): 

1. General access routes, including foot paths and unimproved road tracks used by people and illegal 
off-road vehicles to reach various areas of the site. 

2. Gravel Bar, a seasonally inundated gravelly zone extending downstream along the main channel of 
the river; the gravel bar contains rainbow trout spawning habitat. 

3. Backwater Lagoon and Beach (a heavily vegetated and little used area on the north bank of the 
Spokane River). 

4. Uplands, a seasonally inundated shoreline zone that provides a gently sloping access to the river 
and is popular with recreational users that come to the site to fish and wade in the backwater 
lagoon. 

Soil and sediment samples collected in 1999 by URS Corporation (USEPA 2001) and in 2004 by the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers (Appendix 2) documented elevated levels of lead and arsenic in portions of the 
Starr Road area that exceeded human health thresholds established in the Bunker Hill OU3 ROD. The 
highest levels of arsenic and lead documented by USACE (62 mgkg and 2,520 mgkg, respectfully) were 
found in the backwater beach area, which is heavily vegetated and little used by the public. The 
recreational shoreline use primarily occurs within the Uplands area. 

1.3 Remedial Action Objectives 

As defined in Part 2, Section 8 of the Bunker Hill OU3 ROD (USEPA, 2002), the remedial action 
objectives (RAOs) describe the goals of the overall cleanup. The primary RAO for the Starr Road site 
is to reduce human exposure to lead-contaminated soils and sediments. The RAOs for the protection 
of human health are defined in the Bunker Hill OU3 ROD for soil, sediments, and source materials. 
Protection of aquatic habitat has been incorporated into the Stan Road remedy due to the presence of 
locally important rainbow trout spawning gravels in the bar. Short-term construction impacts to 
ecological receptors (e.g., rainbow trout) are expected to be minimized. The selected remedy uses 
active and passive remedial actions to achieve the RAOs. 

The selected remedies for the Spokane River (USEPA, 2002) are to accomplish the following: 
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1. Reduce human healtW and ecological exposures at selected shoreline sediment depositional areas, 

2. Stabilize existing contamination to minimize release of contaminated sand and gravel to the river, 

3. Minimize the possible exposure of recreational users of the site to heavy metals by a combination 
of capping, removals, and possibly future performance monitoring. 

For the Spokane River, the Bunker Hill OU3 ROD, signed September 12, 2002, identified ten popular 
river-side recreational sites that may require remediation to create safe, well defined areas for recreational 
users and the river's aquatic life. The ROD envisioned applying a combination of access controls, capping 
and removal to remediate the sites. The soil and sediment action level for protection of human health was 
defined in the ROD as 700 mgkg for lead (USEPA, 2002). The ROD did not provide a sediment action 
level for arsenic. To be protective of human health, the cleanup action level for arsenic for the Starr Road 
area was set at 20 mgkg, consistent with MTCA Method A. 
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2 REMEDY CONCEPT 

This section describes the remedy selected by EPA for the Starr Road site, specifically the project scope 
and revisions to the planned work that have been carried forward for final design and construction. 

2.1 Design Standards 

The 10% design, completed on January 10, 2005, established the following design performance standards 
for the Washington recreation area projects: 

1. Construct structurally sound bank stabilization features, designed to withstand a 20-25 year flood 
event. 

2. Protect environmental and human health. 

3. Meet the requirements of the Bunker Hill OU3 ROD for lead contamination. 

4. Consider future use of the site 

5. Zero net fill (amended in later design phases to allow use of capping as part of the remedy) 

6. Meet substantive permitting and construction requirements of the State of Washington. 

These standards continue to be reflected in the project planning, with modifications, including the further 
definition of substantive compliance issues with assistance from the project stakeholders. These issues 
have required modifications to the remedy concepts, which are discussed below. 

2.2 Starr Road Remediation Concepts 

The 2004 USACE site investigations of the Stan Road area (Appendix 2) documented lead levels 
exceeding the human health goals in the top one-foot of soil and sediments along portions of the gravel bar 
and seasonally inundated areas along the shore of the Spokane River. The backwater lagoon, the gravel bar 
and the seasonally inundated upland areas are commonly used by recreational visitors. The backwater 
beach area is underwater during high water stages of the river. A locked gate prevents direct road access to 
the site, but off-road recreational vehicles can enter the site from a variety of points along River Road. 
There are currently no designated parking areas for visitors to the Starr Road site or guard rails and bamers 
to discourage unauthorized and destructive access with off-road vehicles. 

To protect human health, Starr Road's remedy included eliminating lead exposure at the most heavily used 
or potentially-used recreational areas of the site by a combination of active and passive remedial actions. 
The remedy included contaminated soil removal and replacement with clean fill; construction of clean, 
well-defined trails to focus recreational use to specific areas within the site; and the use of various 
landscaping techniques to abandon unwanted paths and direct foot traffic away fiom other portions of the 
park property. These concepts were presented to the project stakeholders on April 1,2005. 

EPA and Ecology hosted a stakeholder meeting on April 14,2005, which revealed significant differences in 
understanding and expectations among the stakeholders regarding the remedial actions. Three major issues 
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emerged from the discussions: the areal extent of the shoreline to be addressed by the remedy, the nature of 
the replacement gravel to hk placed within the trout habitat zone, and the location and configuration of an 
onsite repository for the metals-contaminated gravels removed from the shoreline. 

Subsequent discussions between EPA and the stakeholders resulted in a re-evaluation of the project's 
nature and scope, the design elements to be addressed by the remedy, and execution requirements to assure 
substantive compliance with stakeholder issues. Re-evaluation of the 2004 sampling data (USACE, 2005) 
resulted in concurrence by EPA and Ecology to designate additional portions of the Starr Road shoreline 
for remediation. In addition, the onsite management of contaminated soil to be excavated &om the gravel 
bar was not accepted by the Washington State Parks & Recreation Commission, requiring offsite disposal 
in a permitted landfill. 

EPA's remedial actions address 3.5-acres of land at the approximately 85-acre Starr Road site, 
including approximately 2.5-acres located along the north side of the Spokane River where historic 
deposition and accumulation of metals-contaminated soil and sediment pose a human health risk to 
recreational users of the property. Approximately 1.95 acres of the work is located below the ordinary 
high water elevation of the Spokane River. Portions of the work are located in seasonally inundated 
portions of the shoreline, and the majority of the remediation activities are occurring within the 100- 
year floodplain (Figure 3). 

The remedy includes work above and below the ordinary high water elevation in the Spokane River. 
The key elements of the proposed remediation are as follows: 

Excavate 1,600 cubic yards of metals-contaminated soil and sediment from approximately 1.0- 
acre of a gravel bar (seasonally exposed during the summer's dam-controlled low water event) 
and replacing it with an equivalent quantity of clean, similarly graded gravels in the Spokane 
River. The fill consists of two gravel gradations selected for restoration of rainbow trout 
spawning habitat disturbed by the excavation work. The contaminated soil excavated from the 
bar will be disposed of at an offsite commercial landfill. 

Place 3,000 cubic yards of fill over a 1.77-acre nearshore area to create a barrier-type soil cap 
over contaminated sediment and soils that are not spawning habitat. Approximately 0.95-acres 
of the cap are located below the ordinary high water (OHW) elevation; 0.82-acres of the cap are 
above the OHW elevation. The fill includes approximately 2,550 cubic yards of clean capping 
material and 450 cubic yards of topsoil for revegetation of cap areas located above the OHW 
elevation. 

Other activities occurring above the OHW elevation, in upland portions of the Starr Road area, include 
the construction of a new access point consisting of a paved turn-out along River Road (0.06 acres); a 
permanent pathway (0.09 acres) leading f?om the turn-out to the capped areas located along the 
Spokane River; and the use of various landscaping techniques to revegetate unwanted paths (0.43 acres) 
and modify foot traffic routes. Plantings of "hostile vegetation" (0.16 acres of thomy, dense-growing 
plants) will occur in a steeper, limited access area of the site in lieu of capping. 
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3 DESIGN ISSUES 

This section discusses the general design issues identified for this project. The discussions are organized 
into three topics: engineering issues, applicable or relevant and appropriate requirements (ARARs), and 
design approach. These issues were considered during the development of the design features discussed in 
Section 4, Remedy Design. 

3.1 Engineering Issues 

3.1.1 Waste Characterization 

Historic mining, milling, and smelting activities in the Coeur d'Alene Basin are the primary source of the 
metals contamination present at the Stan Road area and the other identified sites along the Spokane River. 
The contamination found at the recreation areas is the result of transportation of mining-related sources of 
metals into the Spokane River, particularly during winter storm events and spring runoff, and deposition of 
contaminated sediments in shoreline and subaqueous areas of the river. As mining-related sources, the 
Bevill Amendment to the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act is applicable; specifically, this October 
1980 amendment to RCRA added section 3001@)(3)(A)(ii), known as the Bevill exclusion, to exclude 
"solid waste from the extraction, beneficiation, and processing of ores and minerals" from regulation as 
hazardous wastes under Subtitle C of RCRA. The contaminated soil at the Starr Road site is therefore 
classified as a solid waste and exempted from classification as a hazardous waste (40 CFR 261.4(b)(7)). 

Appendix 2 contains soil and sediment testing results for the Starr Road recreation area, specifically metals 
analyses using the toxicity characteristic leaching procedure (TCLP; EPA SW-846, Method 1311), as 
described in 40 CFR 261.24, and the synthetic precipitation leaching procedure (SPLP; EPA SW-846, 
Method 1312), specifically developed for EPA to evaluate the leachability of metals at the Bunker Hill 
Superfund site. The test results indicate the soil and sediment media, and their contaminants, are not highly 
leachable and would not risk remobilization of metals if the contaminated media was managed with an 
onsite remedy. The analytical results also indicate that the excavated soil and sediment would not be 
classified as Dangerous Wastes under Washington's Model Toxics Control Act (MTCA). The waste 
characteristics of the contaminated soil and sediment targeted for remediation by this project are consistent 
with the Bunker Hill OU3 ROD, including the applicability of onsite remedies for protection of recreational 
users of the area. 

3.1.2 Contaminated Soil Removal and Replacement 

EPA proposed the removal of contaminated soil and sediments from select areas of the Stan Road 
recreation sites. The identification of areas to be excavated was based on prior investigations of the site, 
including the 2004 USACE samples discussed in Appendix 2, and the cleanup goals established in the 
Bunker Hill OU3 ROD. At the Starr Road area, soil removal will occur within the Gravel Bar area, which 
contains locally-important rainbow trout spawning habitat. Discussions with the various project 
stakeholders, and in particular the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife, determined that 
excavation of the contaminated soil would be required to remediate this portion of the site. Based on 
historic sampling results, an estimated 1,600 cubic yards of gravel and sediment will be removed from the 
Gravel Bar area of the Starr Road area. While the soil characteristics are acceptable for onsite 
management, EPA and Ecology agreed to a request by the landowner, the Washington State Parks & 
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Recreation Commission, that this contaminated soil be transported to an offsite commercial disposal 
facility. Approvals required'for offsite disposal are documented in Appendix 3. 

Following removal of the contaminated soil, restoration of the gravel bar will be done by replacing the 
excavated gravels with clean, select fill materials that are representative of the original soil conditions and 
matching the pre-remediation elevations and grades of the gravel bar surface. These activities are believed 
to be important to retain a quality habitat for rainbow trout spawning. 

3.1.3 Capping of Contaminated Soil 

The remedy for the Starr Road area also addresses portions of the nearshore that are not rainbow trout 
spawning habitat. The uplands portion of the backwater lagoon, the backwater beach area, and a larger 
open area that extends above the river's ordinary high water mark contain lead and arsenic contaminated 
soil. This portion of the Starr Road area will be capped with one foot (I-foot) of clean, imported fill 
material that provides a physical barrier to protect recreational users from contact with the lead and arsenic 
in the native soil. This protective soil cap will be placed over approximately 1.77 acres &500 square 
yards) of the nearshore area. The barrier system is consistent with the ROD'S recommendations for 
reducing human exposure to surface soil contamination, Approximately 3,000 cubic yards of imported fill 
will be placed within this area. 

The capped area is located within the 100-year floodplain. Approximately 0.95-acres of the cap is 
located below the ordinary high water (OHW) elevation; 0.82-acres of the cap is above the OHW 
elevation. Areas below the ordinary high water (OHW) mark will be capped with an unvegetated gravelly 
fill, which is similar to the existing site condition. Areas above the OHW mark will receive 8-inches of 
capping material and 4-inches of topsoil (1-foot total thickness); this cap area will then be hydroseeded. 
The imported fill to create the 1-foot cap will consist of approximately 2,550 cubic yards of clean 
capping material and 450 cubic yards of topsoil (above the OHW elevation). 

3.1.4 River Access to Gravel Bar  Area 

Access to the nearshore areas of the Stan Road recreation area, specifically the Gravel Bar area, is affected 
by seasonal water levels in the Spokane River. During moderate to high flow periods, the nearshore areas 
of Starr Road targeted for remediation are below the river's water line. 

Access to remediate Stan Road's gravel bar 1s controlled by the river elevation. To reach the agreed limits 
of the remedlation, the work must occur during the low flow period in late summer. The seasonal water 
level in the Spokane Rwer is controlled by the Post Falls Hydroelectric Development, consisting of three 
dams operated by Avista Utilities (Spokane, WA). Avista's management of the water levels in Coeur 
d'Alene Lake (located approximately 9 miles upstream) and its hydroelectric power production needs 
directly affect the river conditions and the actual timing of remedial actions at Starr Road. 

In 2005, Avista restricted discharges to the Spokane River from 1 August through 12 September. 
During this period, the river reached its lowest water level of 2005 and allowed access to the targeted 
cleanup area on the gravel bar. A similar timing is anticipated for the summer of 2006. 
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3.1.5 Recreation Area Access 

The northern boundary of the Stan Road area lies along River Road. This is a portion of the site where 
foot traffic and illegal off-road vehicle access has historically damaged the surface vegetation, causing soil 
erosion and increased sediment transport via stormwater runoff. Controlled access to the site, including 
creation of new access routes for foot traffic and preventing direct access to the nearshore areas of the park 
lands, is important to protect the remediated areas along the river. 

EPA and Ecology, in coordination with the Washington State Parks and Recreation Commission, proposed 
the creation of new access point for the Starr Road park lands. The intent was to focus foot traffic along a 
"clean" corridor that leads users to the remediated areas of the site, which are located in a portion of the 
park what is already heavily used by the public. The creation of a turnout area along the southern edge of 
River Road leads recreational users onto an engineered pathway into the park and the most frequently used 
nearshore area on the river. Design concepts include space for parallel parking of up to three vehicles 
along the road shoulder, paved surfaces, surface drainage of precipitation (i.e., sloping and contoun'ng 
surfaces for gravity drainage), and a defined access route to the park for pedestrians. -

3.1.6 Recontamination of Remediated Areas 

The ten recreational sites selected for remedial action along the Spokane River were identified as areas of 
net sediment deposition. These sites accumulate sediments, to varying degrees, camed down the river fiom 
upstream sources. During large flood events, contaminated sediment &om upstream areas of the Spokane 
River can be re-suspended and potentially transported to the Stan Road site. The rate at which such 
recontamination could or would occur is as yet unanswered for this river, but the historic upstream mining 
activities and the transport of contamination by the river are widely viewed as the sources of the elevated 
background metals observed in the Spokane River. The remedial actions proposed for the Starr Road 
recreation area have therefore focused on a specific portion of the park with high recreational use (i.e., the 
gravel bar, backwater lagoon, and the adjacent access points) to reduce potential exposures and protect 
human health. 

The continued presence of metals contamination in other portions of the Stan Road recreation area, i.e., 
with less use or with lower potential for disturbance by recreational users, is recognized by EPA and the 
stakeholders. As such, these portions of Starr Road could reintroduce contamination into remediated areas 
by disturbance of the soil, erosion, or transport in stormwater runoff The presence of existing vegetation, 
the planned revegetation of bare areas along paths and road tracks, and the creation of permanent access 
routes (a parking pull-out and engineered paths) are expected to mitigate or control the most significant 
routes for recontamination. 

3.1.7 Timing of Work 

The construction season for this project must occur during a period of low water within the Spokane River. 
The construction schedule for this project therefore reflects historic data and the need for coordination with 
other entities that affect water levels within the river. As discussed in Section 3.1.4, Avista Utilities 
operates three dams that control the summer discharges to the Spokane River. In December 2004, Avista 
indicated that the period of 1 August through 15 September would be the low flow period for the summer 
of 2005. The actual low water period was approximately 1 August to 12 September, with increasing 
discharges though the remainder of September and October. The summer is also a peak time for 
recreational usage of the Starr Road area. For safety, the portions of the recreational sites needed for 
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access, staging and storage, and active remediation (excavation/replacement or capping) will be closed to 
the public during conshqction activities. Appropriate measures will be taken, with stakeholder 
involvement, to ensure that the public is informed of the closures and that public safety 1s a priority. 
Construction would occur over an approximately two month period (including 
mobilization/demobilization), with excavation below the normal water line occumng during the low water 
period in the nver (1 August to 15 September), when the work area is well above the river's seasonal 
waterline. 

3.2 Applicable or Relevant and Appropriate Requirements 

3.2.1 Biological Impacts 

In accordance with Section 7(a)(2) of the Endangered Species Act of 1973 (ESA), as amended, the 
Corps is required to assure that its actions have taken into consideration impacts to federally listed or 
proposed threatened or endangered species for all federally funded, permitted, or licensed projects. 
Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act (ESA) also requires that a federal agency must sonsult with 
NOAA Fisheries and/or the US Fish and Wildlife Service if a project would result in an effect on 
threatened and/or endangered species within the project area. 

The segment of the Spokane River affected by the Starr Road remediation was evaluated for the presence 
of threatened and/or endangered species. The following is the list of federally designated threatened and 
endangered species that may exist within the vicinity of the project: 

Grizzly Bear (Ursus arctos horribillis) - Threatened 
Gray Wolf (Canus lupus) - Endangered 

0 Canada lynx (Lynx Canadensis) - Threatened 
Bald Eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) - Threatened 
Water Howellia (Howellia aquatilis) - Threatened 
Ute ladies'-tresses (Spiranthes diluvialis) - Threatened 

The results of this biological evaluation are documented in the August 25, 2005 Memorandum for 
Record in Appendix 4. The Corps has determined that the project will have no eflect on any of these 
listed species. 

Consultations with the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife identified the presence of locally 
important spawning habitat for rainbow trout in the Spokane River, specifically the gravel bar area 
targeted for remediation at the Starr Road site. No threatened and/or endangered fish species are 
present in the Spokane River. 

3.2.2 Clean Water Act, Section 4011404 Compliance 

The remediation of the Starr Road area requires the excavation and placement of fill material within the 
Spokane River, which is considered a water of the United States under the Clean Water Act. This would 
typically trigger a requirement for the proposing agencylentity to obtain Department of the Army (US 
Army Corps of Engineers) permits under Sections 401 and 404. The Clean Water Act is also an ARAR 
under Superfund. EPA's CERCLA policy for the Clean Water Act ARAR Consistency is to demonstrate 
compliance by preparing an evaluation of consistency with the Section 404(b)(l) Guidelines. USACE has 
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prepared a site-specific Decis~on Document (Appendix 5) based upon Nationwide Permit (NWP) 38, which 
addresses project complianqe with the National Environmental Policy Act and Subparts C through F of the 
404(b)(l) Guidelines (40 CFR 230). This consistency evaluation is part of the Administrative Record for 
the project. 

The Clean Water Act also requires that any 'discharge' to waters of the United States demonstrate 
consistency with State Water Quality Standards (as developed by each state). EPA's CERCLA policy for 
the Clean Water Act ARAR Consistency is to demonstrate compliance by preparing a Water Quality 
Certification, in coordination with the appropriate state agency, specifically the Washington Department of 
Ecology. The EPA-prepared Water Quality Certification (Appendix 5) includes water quality monitoring 
requirements that are included in the construction specifications for this project. The certification is part of 
the Administrative Record. 

Under CERCLA, the substantive requirements of state or local permits must also be satisfied, including 
state hydraulic and shoreline permitting requirements (Appendix 6). The substantive requirements of 
Spokane County's Floodplain Development Permit and Approach Permit were identified as relevant and 
addressed for the Starr Road project. The State of Washington's Shoreline Management Act of 1971 
(RCW 90.58), and its local implementation through the Spokane County Shorelines Master Program 
Update (July 6, 2005), are relevant to the extent that pastoral and conservancy shoreline environments are 
present in the area of this project; the limited actions in uplands portions of the site are not anticipated to 
conflict with its requirements. Substantive requirements identified by the Washington Department of Fish 
and Wildlife, including state hydraulic project approval (HPA) requirements, are in Appendix 6. 

3.2.3 Cultural Resources and Historic Preservation 

The National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA) and the Native Amencan Graves Protection Act 
(NAGPRA) require that federal agencies involved with activities that may affect tribal interests coordinate 
their activities with the affected Tribes. Executive Order 13175, Consultation and Coordination with 
Indian Tribal Governments, also directs federal agencies to establish regular and meaningful consultation 
and collaboration with tribal officials regarding actions by the federal agency. 

The Spokane and Coeur d'Alene Tribes are the potentially affected tribal governments. EPA's 
consultation, with assistance from USACE, included both written and oral solicitation regarding their 
interests and concerns. A cultural resources assessment was conducted by a USACE contractor, Jones & 
Stokes, at the site on June 15 - 17, 2005, with participation by a representative of the Spokane and Coeur 
d'Alene Tribes. As the Federal agency responsible for evaluating compliance with Section 106 of the 
WHPA, EPA determined the project would result in No Historic Properties Affected. The Washington 
Department of Archaeology and Historic Reservation (state historic preservation office [SHPO]) concurred 
with this determination (Appendix 6). Recognizing the cultural importance of this area to both tribes, EPA 
is supporting tribal monitoring by a representative of the two tribes during earth moving activities. 

3.3 Design Approach 

The Starr Road project was developed by USACE using a four-stage design approach: 10% design 
(conceptual design, completed January 10, 2005), 65% design (design development, completed April 1, 
2005), 95% design (draft final design analysis, final drawings and technical specifications, completed on 
November 7, 2005), and 100% design (this document). The design team consisted of USACE staff 
representing a range of disciplines and professional qualifications. Each stage of the design was a project 
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milestone for USACE's progress in converting the remedial concepts from the ROD into construction 
drawings and contract docuhents for execution of the project. Each stage allowed EPA and the project 
stakeholders to provide guidance and direction to USACE to ensure that the remedial objectives and goals 
of the project are met. 
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4 REMEDY DESIGN 

This section of the final design analysis discusses the major design features of the Starr Road project and 
the engineering assumptions, standards, and criteria used for the bid-ready design drawings and technical 
specifications. 

4.1 Design Features 

The main design features of the Stan Road remedy are described in this section. Where engineering 
analyses have been completed to support the final design analysis, the referenced calculations and data are 
in Appendix 8. 

4.1.1 Excavation/Fill in Gravel Bar 

The remedial actions for the Gravel Bar address human exposures to the near-surface contamination 
present in the finer grained fractions of the native gravels. This 1-acre portion of the Starr Road site is a 
high recreational use area during the summer. The bar is also locally important as spawning habitat for 
rainbow trout, which lay their eggs within the gravels. 

This area of the site will be remediated by excavating and removing lead- and arsenic-contaminated soil 
and sediment to a depth of one foot (I-foot) below the existing grade. The total quantity of excavated 
soiVsediment is estimated to be 1,600 cubic yards (CY). The excavated soil will be transported to an 
offsite commercial disposal facility (Appendix 3). The limits of the excavation were delineated based on 
field sampling results, physical soil characteristics, and existing topography. The southern edge of the 
excavation zone is characterized by a transition from sandy gravels to larger cobbles with limited fines 
along the seasonal river's edge, while the northern and western extent is limited by the approximate 
seasonal low water mark of the backwater lagoon and a transition to sediments that are normally 
submerged on a year-round basis. The eastern limit reflects a transition from spawning gravels to siltier 
seasonally inundated areas that are not usable as spawning habitat. 

The excavated area will be backfilled with imported clean fill. The existing soil gradations 
documented in the USACE Field Sampling Report (Appendix 2), supplemented by additional samples 
collected in June 2005 (Appendix 8), were used to select replacement fill materials that would not be 
damaged by seasonal river flows and create habitat conditions similar to the existing materials. The 
total quantity of replacement soiWsediment is estimated to be 1,600 bank cubic yards (CY). Two 
backfill gradations, Gravel Bar Fill Types A and B, were selected after extensive coordination with the 
Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife. This coordination included defining imported material 
gradations that mimic existing site conditions created by years of washing, sorting and distribution of 
the bar materials by water flow. The characteristics of concern included the size distribution of the 
gravels, the geological sources of the replacement materials, and fines content (passing No. 200 
screen) of less than 5 percent. The characteristics of the imported clean fill are discussed in Section 
4.1.7. The excavation and replacement activities, specifically the intent to return the work area to the 
original topography and grades, will result in no net fill wthin the gravel bar area. 
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4.1.2 Capping of Contaminated Soil 

The remedial actions for the Uplands area address human exposures to contamination in a 1.77-acre 
area that has significant recreational use. The lead- and arsemc-contamination is present in the native 
soil of the seasonally inundated (below the OHW zone) and nearshore (above the OHW) portions of 
the Uplands. The limits of the remedial action were delineated based on field sampling results, 
physical soil and vegetation characteristics, and existing topography. EPA, Ecology, and the 
Washington State Parks and Recreation Commission reached agreement that excavation and offsite 
disposal of soil from this area would be too expensive; however, excavation and onsite disposal in 
areas above the 100-year floodplain was not acceptable to the Washington State Parks & Recreation 
Commission. 

EPA and Ecology agreed to address this area in accordance with the soil capping remedy described in 
the ROD. The soil cap provides a 1-foot thick physical barrier of clean soil to prevent direct human 
contact with the underlying contaminated soil, while keeping surface conditions similar to the existing 
site conditions. The cap is recowzed to be vulnerable to future damage from illegal vehicle access 
andlor erosion by flood events in the Spokane River. Maintenance of the cap will be the responsibility 
of the State of Washington after one year. To preserve the physical appearance of the Uplands, two 
soil cap types were selected for this area: 

Cap System Type A consists of a non-vegetated, 1-foot thick soil barrier (Uplands fill) for the 
0.95-acres of the Uplands area located below the OHW mark. The imported soil gradations are 
similar to the existing soil characteristics. 

w Cap System Type B consists of a 1-foot thick soil barrier that is intended to support vegetation 
over the 0.82-acres of the Uplands area located above the OHW mark. The imported soil 
banier consists of 8-inches of soil similar to the existing surface soil (Uplands fill), topped by 
4-inches of topsoil capable of short-term stabilization by hydroseeding with a local grass seed 
mix (Section 4.1.7). Recolonization of the area by other native species of vegetation is 
expected to occur within a few years after remediation. 

The placement of 3,000 CY of fill in the 1.77-acres of the Uplands resulted in a net fill condition 
within the Spokane River's floodplain. USACE's designers used the original HEC-2 computer model 
and inputs for the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) floodplain maps of the Spokane 
River to evaluate the impacts of the fill (Appendix 8). The analysis showed that the 1.77-acre cap 
would raise the floodplain elevation by 0.15 feet for approximately 0.1 miles (530 feet) at river miles 
94.9 to 95.0 of the Spokane River. This exceeds a substantive requirement of Spokane County's 
floodplain development permit process that limits impacts to 0.10 feet. USACE's evaluation indicated 
that the nominal 500 feet of upstream and downstream reaches affected by the Uplands caps are 
entirely within the park's properties, which has no development within or close to the 100-year 
floodplain elevation (2034 feet, NAD 1988). The fill placement will not cause any detrimental impact 
on the river floodplain. 

4.1.3 Site Access from River Road 

EPA, Ecology, and the Washington State Parks and Recreation Commission have agreed to construction of 
a new access point for the Stan Road recreation area as part of the remedial actions. The 65% design 
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included a new access point focusing on a proposed parking area overlying an onsite repository for d~sposal 
of contaminated gravels from the gravel bar remediation. The onsite repository and creation of a dedicated 
parking area was unacc&table to the Washington State Parks and Recreation Commission, and 
subsequently deleted from the project. 

After extensive discussions with EPA and Ecology, the access concept was re-examined and EPA agreed to 
proceed with the design of an asphalt turn-out area on the south shoulder of River Road. The turn-out 
includes the following features: 

The turn-out provides approximately 0.06-acres of paved off-road parking, allowing parallel 
parking of up to three vehicles along River Road. The turn-out also is the access point for a new 
gravel-surfaced path leading into the park lands (Section 4.1.4). 

0 The design meets Spokane County's substantive requirements for an approach permit, including 
site distance and stopping distance. 

The turn-out is located within the road right-of-way owned by Spokane County and, 3 its widest 
point, within the park property. Spokane County and the Washington State Parks and Recreation 
Commission signed a License Agreement allowing construction of the turn-out. The turnout is 
located above the 100-year floodplain (elevation 2,034 feet in this segment of the river; see Figure 
3). 

Subsequent discussions between EPA, Ecology, Washington State Parks and Recreation Commission, and 
Spokane County have discussed the merits and responsibility for installing guard rails along the south 
shoulder of River Road. EPA has declined to include these features in the Starr Road remediation due to 
federal limitations regarding use of Superfund money for non-remedy related site improvements. However, 
the turn-out design included space along the edge of the paved surface where future installation of guard 
railing will be performed by others. Ecology and Spokane Country are designing and constructing these 
features as a separate (non-remediation) project. 

4.1.4 Permanent Access Pathway 

A new access ramp will lead pedestrians h m  the turn-out area on River Road to the remediated areas 
along the Spokane River. This gravel-surfaced access ramp will be 7.5-feet wide and constructed of 318- 
inch minus crushed rock. The ramp will begin on the east end of the parking area and descend to the west 
at a 12H:lV slope with grade breaks on 30-foot centers, complying with the requirements of the Americans 
with Disabilities Act. 

The pedestrian path from the parking area's access ramp to the Uplands and Gravel Bar areas will be 7.5- 
feet wide, with a 6-inch compacted lift of crushed rock (318-inch minus) placed directly on a filter fabric 
(Mirafi 700X, or equivalent). The path width of 7.5 feet was chosen to facilitate foot traffic in both 
directions and to help reduce the temptation for people to wander off the path. With a 2H:lV transition 
from the fill to the surrounding native ground surface, the finished path will have a nominal width of 9.5 to 
10 feet. This is sufficiently narrow to discourage vehicle access fiom the paved turn-out area. The filter 
fabric underlying the crushed gravel isolates the gravel surface h m  the underlying native soil (preventing 
loss into the soil during compaction) and provides a visual warning if the gravel surface erodes (or is 
damaged) and exposes the underlying soil. Approximately 0.09 acres of the park land will be allocated for 
this permanent access pathway. 
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4.1.5 Abandoned Foot Paths and Roads 

A number of existing foot paths and off-road tracks at the Stam Road site will be remediated by re- 
establishing vegetation. For estimating purposes, the typical path andlor road track was assumed to be a 
10-foot wide disturbed area. These existing foot paths and roads will be scarified to a depth of 6-inches 
and 6-inches of topsoil will be spread on the scarified surface. These abandoned paths and roads will then 
be mulched and seeded with a native blend of grasses. As indicated in the design drawings, approximately 
0.43-acres of the park land containing unwanted paths and road tracks will be revegetated at this site. 

4.1.6 Hostile Vegetation and Barriers 

"Hostile vegetation" has physical characteristics such as thorns or thick growth that discourage people from 
walking into or using areas where the plants are present. The two planting areas are in portions of the 
backwater beach that are steep and don't have a high recreation use, but contain elevated metals 
concentration in the surface soil. These two areas represent 0.16-acres located on the north shore of the 
backwater lagoon. - 

Dense plantings of wild rose (Rosa woodsi), snowbeny (Symphoricarpos albus), golden current (Ribes 
aureum), and black hawthorn (Crataegus douglasii) will be placed in select areas along the backwater 
beach's shoreline. 

Boulders and large rocks will be placed in 5 locations to permanently abandon historic roads and shortcuts 
from the park's existing access road leading to other nearshore areas of the Spokane River. 

4.1.7 Material Selections 

The imported fill materials selected for the Stam Road remedy are described below: 

Imported Fill (replacement) for Gravel Bar-Appendix 8 contains plotted gradation curves for 
representative soil samples collected from the Gravel Bar area. Additional grain size testing results 
are contained in Appendix 2 (Appendix C of the USACE Field Samphng Report). The gradations 
were developed in consultation with the Washington State Department of Fish and Wildlife, as well 
as general stream habitat restoration guidelines (www.wdfw.wa.crovihab/ahdshrg), to select 
appropriate replacement fill materials for import from an offsite borrow source. Two imported 
gradations were specified for this site, designated as Gravel Bar Fill Type A (90% of the 
replacement fill quantity) and Type B (10% of the fill quantity). 

Gravel Bar Fill Type A 
US. Standard Sieve % Passine bv Weight 

3 inch 100 
2 inch 100-85 
1 inch 95-60 
'/Z inch 85-50 
NO. 4 60-30 
NO. 10 45-20 
NO. 40 15-5 
NO. 200 5-0 
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Gravel Bar Fill Type B 
US. Standard Sieve ' % Passing bv Weieht 

6 inch 100 
3 inch 90-70 
2 inch 75-50 
1 inch 60-40 
% inch 50-25 
No. 4 35-15 
NO. 200 5-0 

Imported Fill (barrier cap) for Uplands--Appendix 8 contains plotted gradation curves for 
representative soil samples collected from the Uplands area. Additional grain size testing results 
are contained in Appendix 2 (Appendix C of the USACE Field Sampling Report). The gradations 
were developed in consultation with the Washington State Department of Fish and Wildlife to 
select an appropriate replacement fill material for import h m  an offsite borrow source. The 
selected gradation, designated as Uplands Fill, is used in the construction of Cap Syst-m Type A 
(the full 1-foot cap section) and Type B (8-inches of the 1-foot cap section). 

Uplands Fill 
US. Standard Sieve % Passine bv Weight 

3 inch 100-60 
2 inch 80-45 
1 inch 65-30 
% inch 50-25 
No. 4 35-15 
NO. 10 25-10 
NO. 40 10-0 
NO. 200 5-0 

Topsoil-The selected topsoil source must be uncontaminated and support good vegetation growth; 
acceptable topsoil typically contains 3 to 6% organic matter, no more than 10% by weight stones 
greater than %-inch, and is free of sticks, stones, roots and o the~  debris. Soil conditioners and lime 
(pH adjustment), if required, should be added prior to delivery. 

Crushed Gravel (318-inch minusFThis gravel will be used to construct the access ramp and 
designated pathway. 

US. Standard Sieve % Passina bv Weight 
318 inch 100 
No. 4 66-44 
NO. 40 24-8 
No. 200 10 max. 

Turn-out Fill-Washington State Department of Transportation material gradations will be used 
for the base course (WSDOT M41-10, paragraph 9-03.9(3)), subbase (WSDOT M41-10, paragraph 
9-03.10), and bedding sand (WSDOT M41-10, paragraph 9-0312(3)). Class I1 riprap will be used 
for surface armoring of the turn-out's sideslopes. 
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Class ZZRiprapThese large, angular rocks will be used at the edge of the pullout area to allow 
steep transitions to ,!he existing ground surface. 

100% 
50% 
90% 
10% 
Tolerance 

Smaller than 500 pounds 
Size = 200 pounds 
Larger than 100 pounds 
Between 25 to 100 pounds 
+6-inches 

4.2 Procurement Strategy 

USACE used a pre-placed remedial action contract, the Multiple Award Remediation Contract (MARC), 
for this project that has pre-established contract terms and conditions with three remedial action 
contractors. Each of the MARC contractors has the required experience, and trained personnel, to perform 
hazardous, toxic, or radiological waste (HTRW) remediation and has demonstrated their capabilities in 
other USACE projects. The contractors are also experienced in complying with USACE contract and 
construction quality requirements. The contract required competitive bidding by the three contractors, w~th  
a streamlined acquisition process of 30 to 45 calendar days, ensuring that the contract would be awarded 
for the 2006 field season. USACE's Eastern Environmental Resident Office (Coeur d'Alene, Idaho) will 
administer the contract and provide site supervision during construction. 

4.3 Construction Documents 

The contract documents (final drawings and technical specifications) developed by USACE for bidding and 
awarding the Starr Road remediation are described below. 

4.3.1 Drawings 

Appendix 7 contains the design drawings (site plans, sections and details) developed by USACE to contract 
the remedial actions planned for the Starr Road site. The drawing index, and the planned content of each 
drawing, is as follows: 

Gl, Title Sheet, Drawing Index, VicinityLocation Mappro jec t  title, drawing index, and 
vicinityAocation map. 

6-2, Key Map, Legend, and Construction Requirements-Aerial photography-based key map 
identifying the Starr Road area and access routes; legend/symbols and abbreviations; survey control 
information; general construction requirements (notes). 

6-3, Survey-Topographic survey and utilities identified by licensed surveyor. 

C-1, Starr Road Site Plan-Existing site conditions, excavation/fill areas and quantities, 
parkinglturnout lot location, revegetation of foot paths and roads, permanent access path. 

C-2, Starr Road Turnout Area-Site plan for paved turnout and access path. 
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C-3, Starr Road Turnout Area Details-River RoadStan Road turnout area deta~ls and 
sight/stopping distance analysis. 

C-4, Starr Road Pathway, Excavation and Cap Area DetaileStarr Road site cross-sections of 
excavationifill areas, cap details, permanent access path, revegetation of foot paths and roads. 

C-5, Starr Road Excavation and Cap A r e a s s i t e  plan with cross-sections identified, key map 
for excavationifill areas (two types) and cap systems (two types). 

C-6, Starr Road Excavation and Cap Area Sections-Cross-sections (east to west). 

C-7, Starr Road Excavation and Cap Area Sections-Cross-sections (east to west). 

C-8, Starr Road Excavation and Cap Area Sections-Cross-sections (north to south). 

C-9, Starr Road Excavation and Cap Area Sections-Cross-sections (north to south). 

C-10, Starr Road Excavation and Cap Area Sections and Hostile Vegetation Layout--Cross- 
sectlons (north to south), planting schedule and details. 

4.3.2 Technical Specifications 

The technical specifications are based on USACE templates maintained under the Unified Facilities Guide 
Specifications (UFGS) system, an on-line technical support system jointly operated by the Army, Navy, 
and Air Force. The technical specifications for this project are as follow: 

Division 1--General Requirements 
01 1 10 Summary of Work 
01 140 Supplementary Requirements 
01 145 Site Specific Supplementary Requirements 
01250 Modification Procedures 
01270 Measurement and Payment 
01330 Submittal Procedures 
0135 1 Safety, Health and Emergency Response (HTRWIUST) 
01355 Environmental Protection 
01401 Remedial Action Management 
01450 Chemical Data Quality Management 
0145 1 Contractor Quality Control 
01 501 Construction Facilities and Temporary Controls 
01570 Soil Erosion Stabilization 
0 1720 Field Engineering 
01782 Project Records 
01785 Warranty of Construction 

Division 2 S i t e  Work 
021 11 Excavation and Handling of Contaminated Material 
02120 Transportation and Disposal of Excavated Materials 
02230 Clearing and Grubbing 
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02300 Earthwork 
02515 Hot-Mix Asphalt Pavement 
02921 Planting and Seeding 

Division &Division 16 (not used) 

These technical specifications are edited to match site-specific conditions and coordinated with the MARC 
contract requirements. The technical specifications are not included in this 95% design analysis document. 

4.4 Project Schedule 

The project schedule for this project is as follows: 

Draft final (95%) design analysis document distributed to project stakeholders, 7 November 2005 
Preparation of final (100%) design analysis document authorized by EPA, 5 Januaty 2006 
Issue contract for bid by contractors using Multiple Award Remediation Contract, 13 JSiiuary 2006 
Contract Award issued, 22 February 2006 
Notice to Proceed issued, 23 March 2006 
Construction period, 4 August - 30 September; river excavation and fill, capping completed 
between 1 August and 15 September, expected dam-controlled low flow period for Spokane River 
in 2006 

0 Contractor close-out submittals, 30 December 2006. 
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APPENDIX 1: PROGRAM MANAGERS CHECKLIST FOR 

REVIEW OF BUNKER HILL DESIGN PRODUCTS 



Project Title: Bunker Hill, Washington Recreation Sites-Starr Road (100% Design) 

Check Yes/No/Notes Action Remaining 
for this Submittal? 

I I 
I I 

Project Name Correct Yes No 
Identifies Site as Superfund and has Lead Contaminated 1 Yes No 
Soil? 
Site Location Clear Yes No 
Specifies H&S Plan Yes No 
Import Fill Requirements Include Sampling For Clean Yes No 
Estimated Soil Concentrations Are Given Yes No

' Utilities Are Shown Or Addressed Yes No 
Disposal of Excavated Materials Are Addressed Yes No 
Appropriately And Reposito~y Location Coordinated 
In Water Work Addresses Turbidity Yes No 

Consultation with Corps on In-water Work has Been Yes No 
Completed 
ESA Issues Have Been Identified and Addressed Yes No 
Consultation With Tribes Have Been Completed Yes No 
Consultation With SHPO Has Been Completed Yes No 
Potential for PTM has been addressed Not Applicable No 
Minimizes cut/fill balance Yes No 
Generally Consistent With Other Projects Yes No 
All Landowners Have Received Copies For Review Yes; EPA, No 

stakeholders 
Rights of Construction Acquired Yes No 
Noxious Weed Control For First Year. Noxious Weeds Yes Nn- .  - .
Identified -
Record Drawings Identified as a Requirement Yes No 
Demolition Requirements are Called Out Yes No 
Submittal List is Called Out Yes No 
Project Objectives are Covered Yes No 
Access to Stan Road Addressed Yes No 
Stakeholders Identified Yes No 
Recontamination Discussed and Addressed Yes No 
Design Analysis Documents, Calculations, Comments. Yes No.. 
and Comment Resolution. 
Timing of Work Yes I Yes; coordinate with 

Avistaldam operator 
for 2006 work 



APPENDIX 2: USACE FIELD SAMPLING REPORT 
 



Insert CD with .pdf of 

2004 USACE Field Sampling Report 

V:WTRW\Coeur d'Alene Basin, ID\WA Rec Sites\PlanningWield Report 
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Contact info and backpund i n f a m a w ,  lead-mntaminaedsoil disposal fleceptaneeat ... Page 1 of4 

From: EMers, Harald R 
Sent: Wadmsdsy. Augctst I b ,2  . . 

To: 'C&&'@r, Krisiii7' 

nt A (Z saut@ d tiW anaiyttd &ta. a lXief ovmiw of thsl $terr flW st@ that we 
awn$! Wu- any so@from the klwdGwtpi6u: site h thisreguest). 



Contact iafo and baskgmEgnd hfknation, lead-contaminated sail d i s p d  raqtance a$ ... F e e  2 of 4 
 

Thank ym. 



Contact info and bwaclcpfound iRfonnatiann,lead-L;onQEtminated sod disposal, accqmnoe at ... Page 3 of 4 

For @low up,the materiafW mVertysands tosandy gravel, leans mwUy to the gravels, about 
1,800 CY -call it about 2,900tons. I have analytlcaldata that Wuments c o n m n t a  of lead c 
%0oQ rng&g. arsenic < to0 mqAcg, as wdl as TCLP and SPLP analyses flmlshow leachability is 
less than ~haracteristkiwitesia, In addition, waste soure is mining rtrletsd, i.e., mntaminated $@I 
exempt f r ~ n  ion ungtrr R C A ~w the BWI -8



Caataat info and b&ground information, lead-conhinated soil disposal acceptanceat ... Page 4 of 4 

P0.Box 3755. CENWS-PM-EM 
4B5E Marginal Way 9,Seattle, Washington 98224-%7S 
306~~-6712 (fax)(dir.1, w/7§4-3i"t36 
1Wrald,r.eMe~uSEtCFs.~my.mil 





Ibc.objtctive of tkis project La to mkqe human exposure m I& wit,zhc,md cadmium 
umta&mM soLl and scdimaots exosseing dK recreational area satk.(rctMn kvds and ecoioaical 

















































APPENDIX 4: BIOLOGICAL EVALUATION 
 





From: ~ire&u,Rusttn A NWS 
Sent: Tuesday, Augug 30,2005 392PM 
To: Ehbrs, HamM R W S  
Co: Zimin&e, Mark T MNS;Director. Fastin A NWS 
&ib&~t S&f Raad/Sppk~neRtver BE 

Starr RaadBE.dmc 



d e s Section 

FOR: R e a d  



3. Poteatiallv Affected S~ecies 
in accordancewith 7(a)(2) oftheEndanxed Specis Act of 1973 (ESA), as amended, 



?mdpykolf was classified as an endangered spies  under provisions of the Endangered 
Spaaes Act on June 4, 1973. b e extaminated from the lower 48 states, the gray wolf is  
making a cameback in Montw. Gray wolf populations have pcrsistcd and expanded in the 
northern Rocky Mountains sinoe 1986, while introduction efforts in, Idaho and Yellowstone 

forest cover, low humanpopulation density, high elk density, and low sheep density. USFWS 
analysis indicated that relatively large tractsof suitable habitat remain unoccupied; suggesting 
that wolf popufations likely will continue to increase in the re$ion. On April 12003, the US. 
Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) changed the classhation of the gray wolf k m  endangered to 

The gray wolf is the largwt member of the dog family (Canidae). Adult males average 31.8-45.4 
kg (70-100lbs.) and females weigh in at around 24.9-38.6kg (55-85 ibs.). Gray wolves measure 

The gray wolfreaches sexual maturity in approximately 2 years. About six pups are born in 
A ~ r i lin a den dug by the female. The pack (2-8 wolves) shares in the responsibility of raising the 



( ~ l a k m y s  S. richardronii),porcupinesatwinus), ground equinei (~~enno~hiluspa&yii, 
(Erefhrizondorsnturn), beaver (Castor canadensis),whitetailed jackrabbit (Le.vtls towmendi13. 



Montana in the drainage of the Swan River in northwestern Montana (Lake and &ula 
Counties). Water howellia is found in shallow, 1ow.elevation alacial pothole ~onds  and former 

Popularions vary widely in size &omyear to year and very wet or very dry seasons can have a 
detrimental effect on abundance. The large fluctuations in annual numbers and low genetic 



variability indicate thh isolated populations may be vulnemble to extirpation. Populations near 
the larger "population centm" may be inherently more resilient. 

The Corps has determined that the pmposed project will have no eflkcr on water howellia. This 
determination is based on the fact fhmis no suitable habitat at the proposed project site. 

Ute Ladies'4resses was federally listed as threatened in 1992when it was only known fmm 
Colorado, Utah and Nevada Smce that time. it has been found in Wyoming, Montana, 

in Colorado. The riparian habitat on which this species depends has been drastically modified by 
urbanization and stream chmmlization bw agriculture and develepment. Most surviving 
populations am small and appear to be relict in nature. Plants are usually in moist to veq wet 
meadowsatow streams or in abandoned stream meanders that still retain ample 1uound water. It 

Ute ladies'-tresses generally bloom from late July through September, dtpending on location 
and climatic condihons. In some areas, this species may bloom in early July or as late as early 

The Corps has determined that the proposed project will have no effect on Ute ladies'-tresses as 
none are known to be at the site nor is there currently suitable habitat available. 

4. I n t d a t e d  and Interdependent Effects 
There are no known interrelated and interdependent effects from this action. 

'here sue m known cumulative &Ye&& h mthis action. 



~ ~~ 

Lewis, S-we ~ ~ 

Gary Patton, Tony Rinaldi, Joel Trick,Anne Vandehey, Fred Walt!, Nancy Warren,Dick 
Wager, and Ai Williamson. 2000. Canada lynx conservation assessment and strategy. USDA 



APPENDIX 5: CLEAN WATER ACT COMPLIANCE 
 





RE-30-2005 TUE 03: 13 PE EPA E#V CLEMUP 
 

J.S.'Eavironmental Protection Agency 
200 SixthAvenue 



Unit 3 (IJSBPA, 2002). 'lAc metnls cmlilm(nrtionpm#nl in the ~ ik ,ISm s o a i h  wiih historic 
miningqwrsliona in the Cmur d'Akne Bssln. The mc(nls of pcinolpdc a m  kr protection of 

Thc t?nvirunmen(dhkclion Agemy (EPA) i.. raspnaiblc for nvisw ofthisproject to insure 
complinncf with thc nubatimiivorcquinments afthe C h  Wntcr A d  Section 401, The State of 

-.
 ThO propoficd uxim will clan up contaminntcd soils and #odimcnts 
using n combination of oxcuv3tionln?movalaadcapping to mcei rho RODrcquinments. EPA 



&Wi-30-2005 TUE 03: t3 Pfl EPA ENV CLEANUP 

rite, inclwling ~pproximrtely2.5 ncrcs locaed along the nor&si4 of hoSpokane Rivcr. whorc 
hlamic dqxxilimi :~nd rrccurnulatim of mN4srontamin;ud soil andscdimcnt pose a human 

IrtJow tho wrlinnry h~ghwater elevnlioi df the ~ p d k j n c~ i v e r . ' ~ h epmjcct will reault in no net 
Im of 'ttrcmof thc [JnitedSlam." Excavation and 611 plnccmcnt on the Stan Road site 
recpirar work djrccnt to hnrl helow the 8calonal d i n a r y  high wa~erlcvel ofthe Spokane River 
and shall occur during a ~iceso11dlow wdod of the river. The following work will occw abovc 

W c o U o f i .  CPA ccrtiria &at thc work proposed complies with applicable provisions 
of Scelim 301,302,303.306,and 307 ofthe Crew Wow Act, ns mnmdwi. This certification 

I. Work in wilkrs pursuant lo Ulis action shnll be completed pcyar IoFebmary 14, 
2007;therroOcr this WQC will c x p h  unlass amendd or exwnded. 

2 Copies ufthir ccrtlficurion shall be w o n  the job sirc and rcadily av;lilabl~for 
trfccmncc by WA, the ~niractot,and other apprnpriiuc frcJer1, state and local 
go~cmmcntinspcctm. EPA ffitnint tho jurisdiction 11)mnkc furthcrmodific~msto this 



-30-2D05 nZE 03:13 PR EPA ENV CLEAW FAX NO. 2(18 553 0124 
1 

. , 

~ p k a f t o~ i v c r s h r l l a ~ p l yto this pmjcct cxcept in tkaulhoriwl dihion zom, Par thin 
projccr. the enlin wotar =a within 3Wfcet measud horn the appmximatc.centw of the 
ronswwion opmlion is nuthorid as the dilution mm,except tht not mcrm than one-
quarter of the river widlh may be affected. Water quality monitoring shall occur &ring 

cxccedod. I f  wllcr tluitli[y standards &~xcecded,work may be changed or may cease 
t~nlilconditfonsraturn to wceptnbb levcls. Ohservotion v r t s  and any w&r quality 
cl;adcdltcted within a d  at tllc edgo of the mixing r m for any n m  shall be mvided 

-
active dtc wwk, 1) uppllient of Pctiw work imps; 2) gdjaacnt to nc l i&~~k*ma.s ;md 
3) t b n g d i e n t  of sUvc work areas. TurMdity shall bc dctennined using r nnbidity 
~ncterorother approved fidd scwningmcrhod. Variance of turbidity between sample 
lacstions shall not bo g~eetcrthan 10 nephelonwlric turbidity units (NTUs). Turbidity 





DECISION EX)eUMENT 
~ 38N A ~ PERMPf#E

mereme: Stan Road m e :  EPAIJegion f 0,Office of 
Envi ~ W W  

ely 3.5anareg ofland at 
loeaeed alongthe 

of the cap IS l o c ~b & w  tlrt0- high Wet [OHW) elevation; 0.82 -6 of the 
eap is above the O W .  Thc fill inciudes approximately 2,550 cubic wdsx@cleau 

O cubic yards of topsoil formvagetation of capasas located 
water elevation. 

Artc iby  acti~itiesoccurring above the ordkmy high water elevation, in upland &om of the 
Site, include thc ccmstnrctiunof a new access point fer tke StanRoad site, consist in^ of a paved 



pullout to the capped areas hated a b 2 b e  Spokme River, and the use of vsdouslaodswing 

m e s s  area ofthe site in lieu of -kg. 

1. IAX&SIGTha site is Seation 1 and 2. The 

6. atisn: The ~oposedcleawp action is a self-mitigatinga&- becsuseit will result in 
t3tc ramoval and confaiment of h v y  metal contaminants i~ aquatic and terrestriat 
rn-. The cleanvp of hazwdou~ toxic waste wi%lgenerally improve the natural 



n 
 
Seattle IBxiet, Corps &Engimen 
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An important aspect for the NWPs is the bicreasedemphasis onngional conditions to addw 
d i in aquatic resource fimctiow and values acrossthe Mion Disnia enginem can 





the aquatic 





,wMch 
for Wand&rrmq&e animals, 







' i h i s ~ ~ s t W k n t M  since it disc of 
Q r e d a ; e d ~ f i l l m a ~ i n b o ~ ~ ~ U n i a d S t a t e s .Mawtersualiry-tve 



into production. In addition, food processing plants may be consbucted on tbe project site, 
&r the M u s  and toxic wsste cleanup activity hes been completed. 

Condition 24). Highczrates of erosion may result during conStnactiOn, but Gatera1CMdition 3 
requires the useofaWlopriatc meawns to control soil m i o n  and sediment. 

(b) SusDndcd whculattsmabidity. DqcmErng on the mhdof mnstnrction, soil erosion and 
sdmnt contrd mensum, e q u l  composition of 'the botbm substrate, and wind and 



(d) Curent m l t m s  and waFcr tkulation: Activities au(horized by this FdWP m y  adwmly 
affectthe movernant ofwater in the aquatk; environment All activities a u t k i d  by thisWWP 







(i) Other wildlife: Activities a* by this NWP will rrsult in edvae e f f a  on odrer 
wildlife associated with aquatic ecasystemS such as mident and hvls'mtmammals, b i ,  

not 
 

&mi* including the &Lishmnt and maintfflenm ofvcgtatd bu&rs next 
to open waters, may be requked for activities authorized by this NWP, which MIk l p  a f f p i  



(I) &mathal and cammercial fisheries. inciudjm Essential FishWit:nKadivities 
arahorizedby dtis NWP may adversdy a&ct wmsof the Unittd States that act as habitat for 







(j) The ex@ntextents ~nmanenceofthe benefiaial a d o r detrimental e f f w  vmich the aoposed 
structure or wodc is %lv to have on the wblic srd mivate uses to *ich the area is suited: 

the trxleficid and derrimernal effcds to the m a  immgfiately swwndithe hazadow and 
toxic waste cleanup activities. Activitits a u h i z d  by this NWB will have minimal edvanr, 
e@x@ on tfic aqclatic arvimmnent A provision of the NWPs rquhes that dK activity, including 
all %, both temporary and pcrrn;tnent,is peaof a single and complete project. 

5 .  FVALUATIQN OF COMPLIANCE WITH THEGUIDELINES PROMULGATED 
UNDER SECnON 4041bKl)OF THECLEAN WA'IER ACT (40 CFR Part 2301: 







This NWP has baen analyzed for confbrmity appliiility pgwantto reguhtions impkmenting 
Section 17qc) of the Ckan Air Act It has been detffmined that the activitiesauthorized bv 

Data. Oal $AN2W2 



APPENDIX 6: STATE AND LOCAL 

SUBSTANTIVE REQUIREMENTS 



To: ,Pat'; 'Greene, Bany' 

Cc: 'Sanga.Ravi@epamail epa.gov9; JROL461@ECY.WAGOV; Desjardin. Catherine A NWS; 
Kaiser, Monte E NWS; 'Graham. Ken (PARKS)' 

Attachments: WA Rec Engineering Judgment for Stormwaler.doc; stormwaterguidancel .jpg; 
stormwaterguidancet.jpg 

Iwanted to pass an my thanks for your assistance in the last few weeks as the Stan Road remedy has laken 
shape arodnd the agreements between €PA. Ecclogy,and Washington State Parks and Recreation 
Commission. The Corps is completing the drawings revisions for the Starr Road slle. and cur designers wanted 
to be sure that vau were of the actions laken reaardino Your prior wrnmenls about he  site. The ktesidrawinas 
are posted on me Corps ftp site at fl~,~,ilftp.~$a&grmymi~pub/nw~~%~~~~%~~tes,%20~tan%20~oad~ 
2 0 d r w ~ n g s % 2 0 8 - ~ 2 ~  

(2) G~wrdralls: TI* Corps drawings show that the limits of the pullout on River Road are adjacent to the exisling 
auardrailst lhe ~ntersect'inof Stan Road and River Road. Removal or disturbance of the axistino ausrdrail is not - - ~ ~- ~ ~ - - 
required to build the pullout. Recognizing the intent of discussi&s between the county. Ecology, and Parks 8 
Rec. Ule current €PA-funded actions do not include the imWlaliin of new guardrail in lhii area or along River 
Road. As part of Its contribution lo the Starr Road deanup, Ecology k separately working you to addre& the 
oua&ail issues. The Cores drawinns do indude a 2-foot wide shoulder area alona the mved oullout's maroin 

Plate, C-3 (&f+&&~f 

Ctpp~achPI%%&. 

erbaut this inftlmfeYm,p b s e  Desjaidinaed mevia a-mail. 

b n Y .  FE,W$jeet Mm%gex 
US Army Corps of Engineen, Seattle Dishict 
P.O. Box 3755. CENWS-PM-EM 
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ope is 
tow. 







Ehlers, @wddR NWS 

k u n :  Wlers, Harald R NWS 
ienk R d y ,  August 08, EQ.55:37 PM 

To: 'Karin Divens' 
Cc: pam&iJ.qa.sljit'; ' R mJohn I.:; Kaiser, Monk E 

Washington State P m !  and R e a a l i ' s  Stan i%i&dtte located in Otis Orchards. near the lntarsection of Stan. R&i 
and R'vsr Road. This project Is proceedingunder inaccelerated schedule to allow mnstruction in Seotember andl 

Harry Ehlers,Ehlers, PE,Proj*Ham PE.ProiaBb 
USUS &my Corps OFCorps OF En$m~@o,Seame UicItricth y  En$meo,&ame Uic~trict 
P.O.P.O. BOXBOX 3755,3755, GESWWM-EMGESWWM-EM 
4736 E4736 E Wtafginal WaWay S, Seattle*Waebhgton 981&-3755981&-3755Maminal S. SeattleeattleWaebMton 
2081764-6712 (dir.). 206ffli43T08 {fm) 
h a r a l d . r . e h l e r ~ @ ~ ~ . m i l  



1'hc WerhingtonDepsmneat of Fiaod widlife (WDPW) would like to providd the 
followidn mvisions as substantive requircmentsfor the Stam Road Ciravcl Bar Runovsl 





13. Wastewater from p j e u  activities and water tcmoved from within thework urea 
shall be routed to an area landward of the ordinary high water line to allow 

fnsh mnenb &ems, sedirnent-ladtn water, chdcah, or any othet toxic or 
dclctcrious mataids are allowed to enter or leach into the stream. 



RUG-2%-2005 I(ON BY47 Pfi EM EEN C L E W  FAX NO, 208 553 0124 
' 08/29/~003 mPI 1 3 : U  FAX 3608863081 I1Rc%rr1 RIsT PR@SY 

Department of Archaeology and Historlc Preservation 
fWJ$.Opl(e!WfiSuiieiOb* K I B o . ~ W J  

r, "UlAbdl@(O) b)-%%'$ 
Wuhlngron SeSOeUI, - p q  563065 
Y/m.&hp.mpr, 

Thank you hr conWIng dqmtmmh We& m 4 s d  thc profsssisbsl e u h d  rraso~nac apon by 
Ionr~ m.14 $toltes, Iw. Por the pmpttrl Whthiagkn\ Raoreorlcn Arcs Remediatian ProJcot, S m  Road 
Slw, Bunker Ifill UIrdag prd hleibllwgiul Compbx, Upcrablc Uaic 3 in S p o h  C ! ,  Wstht\stasth~\ 

, Wc wnarld qqmcb  t d *  my m ~ ~ ~ n d e n e s  ar C W M P ~ ~ O I  llmm concsoed (niw pr other pad88 
tbal you mriw ss you wDPU)t d c r  tlm rap- ~f 36CFK800.qaX41. 

?lank you for lho oap~lunib. to comment and a ~ p y  of &her comrnoalr sbdd bc tadudal in 
s u b q u c n l h n r i r o m  docaawls. 







- -

&-28-2005 KON 01:50 Ptl EPA ENV C L E W  

Althugh the (jml;amR& iandfilli s  ;discoatiguouspti%oftha project wa,EPA ha 
dched the ueaofpotentid $&acts (APE) r9 the Stur Rod remediationsitethat i&udes lrraas 

n.wunes asammeat swcy wdoompkYd by Ionos aad Stokes ( d mcmtmttotbeCorps) 
with anri?aonce fwm a pmBaaaimdacuhdogist in dtc employ ofMc Spokane Tribcto idenlify 

(DANP) database 9s Wrectly ~ppositethe project site oa the south d& of the SpokaneRiw. A 
hiutaricnlonummt commamaling tho inhour  events that took placa at thissite,bowcva, i s  



on-going significsnco of ~ l e  d'~lenerii& taboth the Spokane andvercOaur 'Tribes 
321: fBCtOm in this significance. Wbilc srafhoe evlda,ceof arlifaces may ba sparse - . 

nthrr y e m  of noa-&tiw ooerrpo(ion anddc&pma& evidencebelow the 

fiurfuoc: may still be in place and ortifa& may be enterkg tha site through amion, 
hymoiogical pnxcssw, aad otbamasns (Wagax 2005)". 

yuur regrtling this p t q j a  Mr. Opalski can bo rrachai ilt (206) 553-1855, YO& staff may also 
wish to consult Rnvi SMm R d i d  Project Muraw for this lrroioct at f2MI 553-4092. 





~-~ 

~. 

Memation site, maPr Road 

ocld s X C e  that show th& featurtrs d&seussed t9 
vis ions  based MI our C-aulversiation of June 
f oo~aeyltreque&& by Barks 6, Reo. @he 

ia the enclwed d&wiggs wwe 
eulogy an4 BPA. Thie i s  *hat ure think 
of contaminate& aof l  removed frm the 

been 2811-y 2distmssed by
T w i l Z  follcna up with you zs 





- The native plant c m u n B m  am very expansive and matic IQre&vdop. 

- A 7040 year oMpine takes 70-90years & b m B 7040 wrsold. 

seehion of the law 



X 

Message Page 2 o f  3 

The k@slatwe declares that the inter& of aUafthe p p l e  shall be p u n t  in the 

and protect the s@ekde*est over local interest; 

- The contambade0sedhnafitsinme S@Raite River are tlsposlted by mWe that?a century ofor@!@ 
fluvial processes, and solutions to thek sequestratnw must be based m, and scwKnodata these f t u a  
processes, ~f they are to be consistent WIWUle law. 
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- LIMITS OF WORK 

CONSTRUCTION REQUIREMENTS 
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TO8 
ENGINEERS.TI€ DEPaRTHNT OF THE ARWISE&TTLE DISTRICT. CORPS OF 

T H I S  IS TO CERTIFY THAT THIS TOPOGRPPHIC SURVEY Yh5 PREPhRED 
B I  HE OR WDER +I7 DIRECT SUPERYIOIOW I N  PCCDROlWCE WITH R C I18.43.020.  

RFK LAND SURVEYING 
0 5 / 2 3 / 8 5  SPOKANE. Y R  44201 

aPPROYED DATE TEL.589 3 2 1 - 7 8 6 1  
05/25/05 FflY.509-327-7249 

5 M L E  SHEET PROJECT RDZZW 
1. . 5 0 '  1 OF 1 05.148 

CORPS OF ENGINEERS 
Sui,i<. ".s.w..~~ 

WISHINGTON RECREATION sms 
STARR ROAD 
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LEGEND 
ROKJ BLOCKED OFF (NOTE 81 

PATH TO BE REVEGETATED (NOTE 1) 

DESIGNATED PATH CAPPED WlTH CLEAN 
MATERIAL (NOTE 21 

OVERHEAD UTILITY WCES 

APPROXIMATE 100 YEAR FLOOD 
PLYN FROM FEMA MAP KJJUSTED 
TO CONFORM TO NAVD 8 8  DATUM. 
(SEE NOTE 7) 

UNDERGROUND GAS LlNE 

ORDINWlY HIGH WATER LlNE 

NOTFS: 

1 PATHS TO BE REVEGETATEO SCARIFIED TO 6-INCH DEPTH. CWPED 
WlTH 6-INCH LlFT OF TOPSML. AN0 HYDROSEEDED WlTH NATIVE 
BLEND OF GRASSES 

2. DESIGNATED PATHS' COVERED WlTH FILTER FABRIC IMIRW1700X 
OR EOUIVPLENT) AND CAPPED WlTH 6-INCH LlFT OF 318-NCH UNUS 
CRUSHED ROCK FOR 7.5 FOOT WIDTH. 

3 EXCAVATIOh bRE4 REUObE 5O.S M 3  SEDMEhT 1 9  l.FO07 
BL.O.7 EXAT h S  GROdhO SURFACE BAWF ..**TI( GRAN. EbR GRUAT Oh 
PLATE TO F o i l  -0CATOhSF..S C - 5ORlGlNlC ELEVATON SEE Tb&ES OK ?.ATE C.2 ?OR GRADATION 

1 CAP AREA SEE TABLES ON PLATE C-2 FOR GRKJATION. PLATE C-5 
FOR LOCATIONS 

5 HORIZONTbl AND VERTICPL CONTROL ARE BASED ON RFK L m SURVEYING, 
PLATE G-3 

6 6ERIPL PHOTOGRAPH 15 REFERENCE ONLY 

7. FEMA 100 YEAR FLOOD PLAN ELEVATION VARIES FROM 2,027 TO 
2.029 FEET NGVD '29 DATUM (NATION& FLOOD INSURANCE PROGReM 
FLOOD INSURANCE RATE M W .  COMMUNITY PANEL NO. 530174-0310-C. 
PANEL 310 OF 625. SEPT. 30. 1992): CORRECTION TO NAD 19884,034 

8 BLOCK UNAUTHORIZED ROADS BY MECHANICI\LLY PLACING ON SITE 
BOULDERS AT LOCATIONS AS SHOWN. SEE PLATE C - 1  

9 HOSTILE VEGETATION PLANTING M E A  -1 12500 SO F T I  AND AREA -2 
I 4 5 0 0  SO FTI. SEE PLATE C-lO.0ETYL 1 
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STARR ROAD SITE PLAN 
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2 '  SPACE ALLOCATION 
FOR FUTURE GUARDRAIL 
BY OTHERS 

CONSTFWCTIONNOTES 
1. PROTECT EXISTING GUARDRAILAND SIGNAGE. 

2. REMOVE BOULDERS FROM RIGHT OF WAY 
IMPROVEMENTAREA. REUSE FOR BLOCKING 
UNIMPROVEDROADS IN SITE (5 LOCATIONS, 
PLATE C-l.) 

3. CAUTION11UIG FIBER OPTIC W M M  LINE 
IN RIGHT OF WAY IMPROVEMEW. 
LOCATEAND PROTECT. 

4. FIBER OPTIC CABLE BURIEDAPPROX 4' DEEP. 
AT&T SHALL BE ONSITE TO OBSERVE CONTRACTOR 
WHEN DOING THE EXCAVATION IN THlS AREA. 
CONTRACTOR SHOULD CONTACT AT&T 
PRIOR TO WORK INTHlS AREA: 
TOM DEWEY- (509) 094-1255 

5. HORIZONTALAND VERTICAL CONTROLARE BASED 
ON RFKLAND SURVEYING SURVEY, PLATE G3 

ROPR BLOCKED OFF 

2'SPACE FOR FUTURE GUARDRNL NOT PATH 

PATH TO BE REVEGETATED 

DESIGNATED PATH CWPED WlTH CLEMi 
MATERIAL -

- E - OVERHEAE UTLITY WIRES 

......... FOR EDGE OF ROAE E X . )OR--.---.--

-@-.--- SURVEY POINT ON PATH 

e SURVEY POINT 

----w------TELECOMMWICATIONS (FIBER OPTICS) 
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107. 
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Z O W
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25;100*r
+6 

UPLANDS F l L L  ( C A P  A A CAP 0 1  ( G R A D A T I O N  BASED ON GRAVEL BAR F l L L  TYPE A (GRADATION BASED ON S O I L  GRADATION GRAVEL BAR F l L L  TYPE B ( G R A D A T I O N  BASED ON S O I L  GRADATION 
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C-2*I 3

PAVEMENT DETAIL 
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NATURLL GROUND 

PATH 

/"-
6" L IFT  OF 3/8-INCH MINUS 
CRUSHED GRAVEL 

"LFILTER FABRIC 

CllP TYPE A 
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CPF TYPE A 

C W  TYPE B 

GRAVEL BAR FlLL TYPE A 

GRAVEL BAR FlLL TYPE B 

SURVEY POINTS 
; . C  
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APPENDIX 8: ENGINEERING ANALYSES 
 



Ehlers, Hil~aMR NWS 

'~anga.davi@epamail.6pa.gov';JROL461@ECY.WA.GOV 
Seed mix forStarr Road revegetation of paths and mads 

will bea@ted &-a pounds per acre. 

P.O.60; 3755. CENWS-PM-EM 
(735 E Marginal Way S.Seaffle, Washington 98124-3755 
 
:06/764-8712 (dir.1.206ff64-3706 If?& 



Ehlers, Harat$ R NWS 

tom: Ehkm, Harald R NWS 
rent: Fr1d4, Au~ugust 12, a0053542 PM 
To: 'Graham. Ken (PARKS)'; %anga.Ravi@epamail.epa.gov'; 'bill.frasar@parks.wa.@v' 
Cc: CassL b  NWS 
Subject: FW:WA Rec Sits HostilePlant Infomation 

A1XachmantP: Hostile Plants.xls 

-

GenUwen, 

Wedid some ad&&iorrairesearch Into the "hosiibeve@atipni ongin@Ilypro for Stan RbPIC1-and found WCseveral 
weren't as appropriate as we thought. Lisa b s s  has a landscaping back researched and verjfled the 

will 
for 



Iam contactmg you to follow up regarding your April 14.2005 let& to Ravi Sanga. EPA Rbgion 10. regarding Wash~nylon 
State Parks and Recrealion's Stan Road site located in Otis Orchards. near the mtersection of Starr Road arm Rwar Rmd 

properties,which have no development within or clcse to the 100iyear flwdplain. The capping activities are f& human 
FOWlOn durmg the f i-~uentlow water Perlads on the river. so while exceedma the aitwie of 0.1 feet. we do not lhnk thp 

swings show a puIWt on River koad; we are diicusgiw the approach 
mn&jement wHb them. UWGE believes fhett the 
tha P~rk'sproperty and across ~b 

Pteasemetlrat lhe Island Cimplex Bite is train* withdrawn from 2 W w M  and wit1 be a separate fbr 2@%3 





MBMORANDOM FOR FILE: 14 July ZQUS 
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14 July ZW5 





Ehlers, HaraM R NWS 

'rom: Ehlen. HamM R NWS 
Sent: Tues'day. July 26,2005 8.51 AM 
1% Fink, Richard E WWS; Desiardin. Catherine A W S ;  'twdewey@ems.att.com' 
Cc: Brandt, Bradley R NWS 
Subject: RE: Fiber optic Cabte rrt Start Road - We Res Sites 

PicturefMetdfite);Picture (Wafilek Reture (-leX Picture (Metafile); Peture (Metafile) 

Rich. 

That%$for checkmg the sfte an6 taktm @ o w .  

Cathy, 

Ic g w  Tom Dewey at ATdT (5091994-1255) to Confirm what wa're SWlns inthe photos Twn eonfmed there are 2 fikx 
optic cables - one on the soum side of the road (the wood post just behind the guard rail in Rich's first photo) that runs 
parallel to River Road and a second cable on the north side of the road (the newer white olastic markers in Me remainder 

m d .  The wbie on t~ bbuth stdecfwss not rwe m a d  ttw river, 
ng on the river sh~lirtlne. 

I& an f&w Rmd dlbe overtho top of . 1 asked Tom k w e y  approximate
Wan& me that Al%T will neadsorneo to observe our mfractor when do 

the e x ~ v a f m ~inthisarea. Please noltrthls ir9 the drawing nores. 

Tom, &mks for your he@ Iffhere-raenmlflrag else we shouid be aware, appreciak w r  Input 

Harw Ehkwsz WE. Proied Manaaer 







Rich, 

e a ccupie ~@ltal&?hotor;wTuwday morning. 



Tomb nmber is 509-998.t255 if Brad needs to mnW3 him 

Cath~e 





Paf, have you hada chance. to look at the drawings y&? We Nek totward toyew input. 
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'rem: 
rent: 
To: 
Sqect :  

Ehiew, Harald R NWS 
Weqhesday, July 06.2005 11:4P AM 
'divenkad@dfw.w gov' 
FW: Wash Rsc Silte - Starr Road: geoteChnical samples from Gravel Bat 

Attachments: June 16,2005 sampling locatim.pdf: June 16,2005 gwtech sample ~esults .pdf; R B R S ~ ~  
gradations for repl6Icementpdf 

Kam, 

i sent the Tollowing inforormatlon to Bruce HHner. Hope to molve ihe replacement matsnal specifrczuim $ 5 ~ .  Note that I 
have a dataited survey of tkg bar aea now, and can address the concerns of matching existtng topography In the bar 
when we replace the rnaterlal. 

Harry Ehkm PE, Project M e n a p  
US A m y  Carps of En$ineaEs, Seatfle District 
P.Q. Bex $755, CEMVV8-P&EAn 
4735 E Marginal Wary 8. kattfe, Washingfon @692&3755 - 

2WM-6712 [dir.), 20617663106 (fax) 
harald.r.e~cs@usace.m~.mil 

I hBue fab resgls frivn the &me 16 egotechnical sampling rr R W S  k r  area, I'm f w a r  
and will be qHimg to d@cusrrqith you ?hor€&: 

rt41toyou 

s The S3mple4Wionciare Shawn on this drawing. 
8 

- 
~ ~ 

The laboratory r @ ~ r f s  am in this fde 

aeGie,?hsampla r... 

Monte Wser has update the Qmdation specificatsons previwsly discussed wlh you for fhe bar 
































